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Abstract: In order to study the effect of nitrogen fertilizer on light interception and radiation use efficiency on
five hybrids of grain maize, this study was performed in summer 2009 on research farm of Islamic Azad
University Dezful Branch. The experiment was conducted on split- plot design based on randomized complete
block design in three replication, treatmeants were included three level of nitrogen 200, 240, 280 kg N ha  as1

main treatment and five maize varieties included, S.C704, S.C700, S.C666, KLM, k47, as sub-treatment. Results
indicated all treatments (nitrogen levels and maize hybrids) had significant effect in interception and radiation
use efficiency (RUE), leaf area index, yield grain and reduced light extinction coefficient. Highest and least of
radiation use efficiency was 2.52 and 2.08 (g Mj ) to S.C704 and KLM, respectively. This experiment sujjested1

a reasonable yield reaching is up to light interception and efficiency. As though, the highest and least of yield
respectively 10380 kg, 7492 kg ha  were belonged to S.C704 and KLM.1
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INTRODUCTION index (HI ) is added to above equal (Y=I.F.E.HI). Among

Successful  in  modern  methods  of  better  farming under the control of farmer and it is depend to latitude and
and breeding to reach a good yield partly is depend on elevation and regional atmospheric [4]. Part of
management  and  use  and  distribution  the light in a photosythesis active radiation absorbs through plant, is
plant population. If water and nutrient materials are dependent to leaf area index and Leafs decoration on
enough to a plant, the light is only factor can have plant canopy and leafs decoration on canopy is more
effective result on yield. All marks indicate that as light important than leaf area index [5]. Increasing leaf area
interception is much the yield will be more, through in index leads to more interception light, in plants have
creasing light interception biological and economical yield vertical decoration leafs radiation absorption is more
is increased, but in grain yield economic increasing is effective this leaf decoration causes the light reach the
more important than biological yield [1,2]. Light is one of bellow leafs on canopy and photosynthesis at bellow
the main growth and biomass production factors in plant leafs of canopy at upper point compensation recompense
population and dry mater at the condition without stress point be protected [6].
on the base equal of Y=I.F.E (I) is a dependent from time The radiation use efficiency is one of the first
and amount photosythesis active radiation integrated parameters applied in many simulation growth plants
received by plant, (F) is a part of radiation absorbed by models to plant production analysis in different area and
plant and (E) is absorbtion light use efficiency and improvement playing and management technics in
converted in dry mater [3]. In farming plants that heterogeneous environments such as dry areas [7] and
economic yield has particular important role on harvest indicats amount of dry mater by gram per mega joule of

factors mentioned amount of radiation available is not
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energy received by sun light. At the non-stress condition nitrogen amounts apply are the most elements on growth
dry mater production in plant has a lineal relative to plant and yield grain, the object of this study is evaluating
absorbed radiation by plant, the slope of this linear amounts of light interception and use efficiency and
indicate radiation use efficiency [5,8]. There was a believe nitrogen variables on grain maize.
that the radiation use efficiency is controlled genetically
[9], but environment factors and management technic, MATERIALS AND METHODS
such as variety, climatic changes, plant distance, density
and soil fertillity particularly available nitrogen due to This research was conducted in year 2009 on
have an important role on photosynthesis affect these research farm of Iran Islamic Azad University Dezful
factors [10-12]. Pursell et al. [13] indicated sun light branch, that is situated at the north part of khousetan
radiation received by plants, use and converting it to province on 32', 22" of latitude and 48' and 32" of
chemical energy and at the end accumulated as biomass longitude at the north part of hemisphere and has a
imply fundamental processes lead to control growth and average annual precipitation 250 mm and elevation from
yield of plants. Cadersa and Govined [14] reported since sea level is 82 meters, not rain at summer with semiarid
a longtime ago one of the evaluate functions and climatic, texture soil is on sandy loam class and pH was
converted it to dry mater. Lecoeur and ney [15], Rosenthal 7.8. The experiment was performed on split-plot design
and Gerik [16] believe yields differents seen amongs maize based on randomized complete block design in three
various hybrids is due to amount of different light replication. Treatmints were as: three level of nitrogen as
intercption and use efficiency by plants. Richter et al.. ( 200, 240, 280 kg N ha ) as main treatmets and five maize
[17] indicted radiation use efficiency and factor light hybrids varieties included, S.C704 (control), S.C700 (late
extinction coefficient both are key parameters of maturity but less than control), S.C666 (medium maturity)
explanation in many plants simulation models. Plant and KLM and K 47 (early maturity) as sub- treatment. Soil
efficiency and light radiation absorption is generally preparation included : Tillage with plow, two crossed
dependent to leaf area index [18], leaf area duration, disking and leveler were used. Half of nitrogen according
computability maximum leaf area index to maximum determined in research and all phosphorus amount (120 kg
radiation [19], light extinction coefficient and light use ha ) and all potassium amount (120 kg ha ) after soil
efficiency [12]. Nitrogen is one of the first nutrient test were mixed then spreaded over land and disked.
elements it's deficiency is consider at arid and semiarid. Furrows were opened in distance 75 cm between two
Nitrogen effectiveness on agriculture productions furrow, the other half of nitrogen was used in strip method
depends to sun light radiation useful, leaf area index at the stages of 6-8 leaves and before tasseled then
improve, leaf area duration, leaf emergence speed, lead to irrigated. Planting density was 80000 (plants ha ) by
yield increase per unit and radiation use efficiency. Many hand and thining was carried out at the stage of 2-3
researchers [20, 21] are believe while the nitrogen leaves. Above and bellow of blocks one furrow was
distribution pattern in canopy is similar to light opened to drainage each block's water separately. At last
distribution pattern, photosynthesis is on maximum. the yield was from two middle rows from the six m  after

This distribution pattern causes more nitrogen in removing marginal rows and grains were separated and
leafs subject to light as though photosynthesis in leafs weighed within moisture 14% in each plot.
per leaf unit and at the plant society engineering is
improved. Dreecer et al. [22] reported that nitrogen Calculate Radiation Use Efficiency: Amount of light
content causes increase radiation use efficiency, leaf area above and bellow of canopy was evaluated by a digital
extent and leaf area recieving radiation, nitrogen also PAR instrument AccuPAR, LP80 model since male flowers
applied in enzyme's structure that revival carbon dioxide. emergence was evaluated and at the same time sampling
Vos et al. [23] indicated nitrogen fertilizer increased plant in order to evaluate leaf area index and dry mater was
length, leaf numbers, leaf area index and light interception performed. In order to measure radiation a mount reached
in maize plant. Khuzestan province at the south part of below of canopy the instrument was set in a position that
Iran to it's warm and light plentiful is one of the major sensors were divide between two rows side and shadow
province of maize production, since a camperhensive plants at both side of rows carefully was measured,
research and experiment in relative to radiation use evaluating conducted at noon during 11-13 o'clock and
efficiency in maize population in this area has not been average of these measurements as amount of received
yet done, so the study of light influence effect and radiation was used. In order to evaluate leaf area index
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and  accumulated  dry  mater  sampling  performed of
three plans randomize in each plot. On the base of
calculated  data  leaf area index and light, above and
bellow of plant population and use of Lambert-Beer equal
(equation No.1) the light extinction coefficient was
evaluated [24]. Equal No.(1) Ln I / I  = -KLAI , I  and I  arei 0 0 i

light received above and bellow of plant population
respectively(Mj M . Sec ), (K) light extinction2 1

coefficient  and  (LAI)  leaf  area  index, was  obtained  by
use  of  this  formula  (S  =  length  ×  width×  0.75)  [25].
Light interception percentage (Li) was calculated by Fig. 1: Effect of nitrogen on grain yield
equation No.(2) Li % = (1- I /I ) ×100, I  and I  are1 0 0 1

radiation above and bellow plant population respectively
[26]. The radiation use efficiency was calculated by
correlation slope between dry mater (g m ) and2

accumulated radiation amount(Mj m ) [27]. Using local2

climatic information and subtracted 45% from total sun
radiation as visible spectrum [28], radiate absorbed by
entrance PAR times percentage of light absorbed at any
stage of sampling and at last total absorbed radiation as
accumulated was calculated. In order to data analysis
Mstat-C software was used and comparison the means
duncan's multiple range test was also conducted. Fig. 2: Hybrids differences on grain yield

RESULTS

Yield Grain: Results of this research indicated that
nitrogen treatments has not significant difference on
yield, maximum and minimum yield were to N   and  N3 1

(Fig. 1) but there is significant at (p< 0.01) and highest and
least of yield 10380, 7492 kg ha  were belonged to1

S.C.704 and KLM hybrids, respectively(Fig. 2).

Leaf Area Index: Results indicated nitrogen had Fig. 3: Effect of nitrogen on leaf area index
significant difference (p < 0.05) on leaf area index as
increasing nitrogen from 200 to 280 kg ha  N the leaf area1

increased from 3. 47 to 3.79 (Fig. 3). Data analysis showed
all maize hybrids have significant difference (p < 0.01) and
by time passing the leaf area index increased (Fig. 4) as
S.C 705 with 4.20 the most and KLM with 2.95 Leaf area
index has the least. 

Light Interception: Research on light interception
percentage in PAR bounded and in different amounts of
nitrogen was significant (P < 0.05) the most and the least Fig. 4: Difference of hybrids on leaf area index
light interception were to treatments N  =200 and N = 2801 3

kg N ha  respectively 86 and 89 percentage(Fig. 5). light Light Extinction Coefficient: The light extinction1

interception by hybrids was also significant ( p< 0.01 ) coefficient in various sampling stages with various
and the maximum absorb was with S.C704 with 92% and amounts of nitrogen was significant (p < 0.05) as at the
the minimum was KLM with 81% (Fig. 6). stage maximum leaf area index was gained light extinction
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Fig. 5: Effect of nitrogen on light absorbtion Fig. 6: Difference of light absorbtion on hybrids 

Fig. 7: Relative between cumulative absorbed PAR and dry matter on nitrogen difference levels 

Fig. 8: Relative between cumulative absorbed PAR and dry matter on hybrids
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coefficient for N  and N  was 0.60 and 0.56 respectively. growth. In this research, maximum and minimum yield,1 3

Light extinction coefficient at various sampling stages for light interception, that had a positive correlation with leaf
hybrids was also significant (p <0.01) as at maximum and area index were to S.C704 and KLM respectively. By
minimum leaf area index was with hybrids S.C704 and increasing nitrogen apply, light interception percentage
KLM 0.52 and 0.69 respectively. that is a depended of LAI also increased. Light

Radiation Use   Efficiency:   This   research  showed and  leaf  duration,  both  characters  are related to
there was a significant difference between nitrogen nitrogen available to plant. Nitrogen has a clear effect on
amounts and radiation use efficiency (p< 0.01) as by LAI  so  on  light  interception  through  plant  it  has  [31].
increasing nitrogen from 200 to 280 kg N ha  radiation In  general  dry  mater  production  and  reach  a  heigh1

use efficiency increased from 2.25 to  2.48  g. Mj yield directly depend on light interception population in1

respectively (Fig. 7). radiation use efficiency on maize this way leaf area and decoration parts exposed plant are
hybrids was also significant (p< 0.01) as in this way most affecting factors in light interception in various
maximum and minimum radiation use efficiency was stages of plant's life due to the little leaf area and
S.C704 and KLM with 2.52 and 2.08 g. Mj  respectively incomplete covering most of radiation not to be1

(Fig. 8). depreciated. Studies conducted by other researchers

DISCUSSION and by in creasing it leaf radiation received also increased,

In plants populations the yield is as much as the light cultivated management should be done by someway that
interception is, plants at their growth periodic use sun photosynthesis by receiving all or most sun radiation
light and produce dry mater and save in, the nitrogen reach at maximum [35, 34]. In this research results
importance on yield increase is related to profitable sun indicated S.C704 hybrid, with more leaf area index, long
light uses, leaf area index imporvrment, leaf duration and stalk and reasonable leaves distribution on stalk and
constant, leaf speed emergence and radiation use better light penetration to the ends of plant population
efficiency. Nitrogen fertilizer is one of the main factor on had better radiation use efficiency. Zhang et al. [5]
plant canopy holding and light absorption on plant indicated Photosynthesis active radiation absorbed
population. Increasing radiation use efficiency affect through plant is dependent to leaf area index and leaves
nitrogen use efficiency and nitrogen supply in plant is area on canopy and the leaves decoration on canopy is
important in light efficiency improvement, becausee a more important than leaf area index. Awal et al. [6]
plant is in nitrogen defficiency stress and the plant is not reported in creasing LAI lead to more light interception
in the stress are at the same position in light rediation, but and in plants have vertical leaves decoration present
photosynthesis in plant is in stress is less [29]. Croos [30] radiation is absorbed more effectively by plant and on this
in a research indicated hybrids had long filling period, had leaves decoration more light penetrate to canopy lower
more leaf area and their yield grain had a correlation with parts and photosynthesis on these leaves is carried out
their leaf area index, the hybrid S.C704 had more leaf area above compensation point.
index, more light interception percentage and radiation Light extinction coefficient is one of the main parts of
use efficiency had more yield grain than other hybrids. Lambert- Beer law, present the amount plant prevent of
Evans [31] belives main factor on yield, dry mater light exposed. light extinction coefficient depen to
production in plants is up to single leaf area and amount environment condition sun's angle while is at the top
and speed of new leaves emergence. Nitrogen causes point of sky, leaf's slope, leaf's angle and LAI [36]. Light
vegetative growth though increases leaf area index. So extinction coefficient indicates light rate reduction in plant
with increases nitrogen fertilizer apply and nitrogen population, though according to the results gained by
available to plant, leaf area index also increased. this research, increased LAI, leaf chlorophylled (leaf dark
According to the researchers reports, nitrogen increases colored) more light interception, were the results of
leaf area index, leaf area duration and delay leaf yellowing, nitrogen increased, leaded to less light extinction
also a positive correlation between nitrogen applying and coefficient. Muchow et al.. [37] Reported the light
leaf area index reported [32-34]. Different in hybrides leaf extinction coefficient for maize k=0.40, Gallo and Daughrty
area index, it might be more to speed growth, use of [38] k= 0.52. Goudriaan [39] indicated that differences
reasonable condition, field cultivated and long prieod among hybrids light extinction coefficient can be due to

interception  amount  was  affected  by  speed  growth

showed light interception has a direct relation to leaf area

but since leaf area increasing at flowering is ceased,
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differences in crown structures of plant population and much gusses light efficiency will lead to mistake grain
particular in leaf decoration and LAI. Calvino et al. [40] yield guss. Hybrids were studied had different capability
reported that leaf area mainly determine amount light in light interception and radiation use efficiency.
extinction in plant population and in plant population with Calculating radiation use efficiency and light interception
reasonable LAI and leaf number, the light extinction in these hybrids indicated these two factors can be used
coefficient is heigh. Pengelly et al. [41] stated the amount to estimate grain yield. 
received radiation through plant is a dependent of LAI
and light extinction coefficient it is correlated to leaf REFRENCE
radiation angle, leaf angle and it's position and has an
important role in optimum light using. S.C 704 hybrid was 1. Yunusa. I.A.M., K.H.M. Siddique. R.K. Belford. and
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this imply optimum used by this hybrid and lead to have efficiency of radiation interception and use in spring
more yield. One of the first parameters applied in many wheat cultivars during the pre- anthesis period in a
growth simulation plants model is radiation use efficiency, mediterranean- type environment. Field Crops Res.,
to production analysis in various area and for improve 35: 113-122.
planning and technic management particular in 2. Siddique, K.H., M.D.  Tennant,  M.W.  Perry.  and
heterogeneous area such as arid area is used [7]. R.K. Belford, 1990. Water use and water use
Radiation use efficiency was gained from slope linear efficiency of old and modern wheat cultivars in a
relative between biomass produced and photosynthesis Mediterranean-type environment. Australin J.
active radiation accumulated. It looks one of the main Agriculture Res., 41: 431-447.
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